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JOB GUIDE AND ACCOMADATION LIST

top information for
a sucessfull winter-season
in St.Anton

This service is powered by:
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ABC
Accomodation At the beginning of every season there are always 2 or 3 guesthouses that
open earlier (October) and offer sharerooms from euro15,- pp/pn. For seasonal accomodation (where accomodation is not supplied with a job) or appartements, shared houses etc. it
is often easier to find something in St.Jacob & Pettneu or even in Schnann or Flirsch. Check
with Surfers Paradise staff if the tourist information office has no information about these accomadation details.

Arlberg Skischool - Freistil is the progessive freestyle and freeride part of the ski school.
Harry who is in charge of FREISTIL has built a team of instructors who will help you to progress
in the park. For those of you who wish to go off piste under the guidance of a qualified off
piste instructor you will learn some new an challenging terrain while enjoying champagne
powder snow. They also offer avalanche awareness courses.
Alpine Faszination offers an excellent avalanche awareness course which is an absolute
must for those who would like to see some of the back country that is available in the world
famous Arlberg area. The guides are fully qualified and are some of the most experienced
with the extreme conditions here. Ask the staff at Surfers Paradise for more info.

Avalanches occur in the ‘Arlberg’ almost routinely after a new snow-fall and can be life
threatening for those seeking off piste powder turns. Anybody that has spent a winter in
St.Anton understands the complete and utter distruction and devestation that avalanches
can bring. It is considered a neccessity for those serious about going back country or even
off piste to take an avalanche awareness course. A one day awareness course is held each
week that will enhance your perception as to the dangers that can occur after a snow-fall.
For more information about these courses see the staff at Surfers Paradise.
Bakery there are 3 in St.Anton, 1 in each of the supermarkets (Spar and IFA) and the DORF
bakery in the middle of town and 1 at M-Preis the new supermarket in St.Anton.

Banks there are several different banks in the village centre, open from Monday till Friday 812am and 2-5pm, Saturdays 8-12 am. The best exchange rates are the Raifeisenbank,
Sparkassa or Spar-und Vorschusskassa (they have a Seasoneers account) where the rates vary
slightly. Situated at the western end of St.Anton is the Reise-Bank where the rates may look the
same, but you may finish up paying much higher rate of interest, and so check the associated costs of the transaction before you exchange your hard earned cash or cheques!

Bars & Nightclubs There are many in and around St.Anton however the most popular are
The Funky Chicken, The Platzl, Bar Cuba, Pub 39 and Scottys. On the mountain opened for
apres ski from as early as 10am there are The Fanghouse (nasserein), Taps and Krazy
Kanguruh above the village both located at Moos. These 2 bars are the most frequented also
at Moos is the famous german bar Mooserwirt and opposite is the Griabli bar.

Buses run from St.Anton to Landeck, St.Christoph, Stuben, Zürs and Lech on a regular timetable (these are displayed at the Bundesbus departure area). There are ski-buses from St.Jacob,
Flirsch, Schann and Pettneu. A copy of shedules is available at the Information centre. The
departure area for buses this season is at the western end of St.Anton near Sport Jennewein.
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Cafes are many however the most frequented are the popular Cafe Häferl (opposide Funky
Chicken), Cafe Schneider in the town centre, The Amalien Stube (opposite Schneider is a
good place for cheaper eating and day/evening snack foods as is cafe/restaurant Sailer
(next to Sport Jennewein).

Cars make sure your car is not a rust bucket or the police will be after you! If you are looking
for a seasonal park place its best to get advice from the owner of your guesthouse. Parking
places in the town centre are non existant, however a new underground park place is being
constructed at the Western end of town and short term parking is available at the train station.
Staying over the limited time in metered areas can be costly. Ask at the Gemeinde (council
office in the town centre) for season parking information.

Chemist is located in the centre of town, the alley next to the council offices.
Cinema with program in English can be found in Innsbruck. Check on the web at
www.cineplexx.at. More choice of English movies is played at Metropol Kino aswell in
Innsbruck. Their homepage is www.metropol-kino.at

Climbing see the staff at Surfers Paradise and they will put you in contact with those people
who have climbing schools. During the winter the options are limited to indoor climbing or
ice climbing.

Doctors & Dentist.... Dr Knierzinger, general practitioner tel. 2828 situated in the arcade
next to the info centre. Dr Sprenger, general practitioner tel. 3200, down by the church in the
school. Dr Juen (Dentist) tel. 2070, nest to chemist shop.

Drugs (even dope) are illegal in Austria and the consequences for being found in posession
and/or using them can be severe and so have a good season and avoid drugs.

Food there are 3 supermarkets in St.Anton, M-Preis actually in St.Jacob just before you get to
St.Anton being the largest, Spar and IFA both are more central, however you can expect to
pay a little more on some items. About 25 km away, in the town of Landeck there is a supermarket that goes by the name of Hofer. Its about 40% cheaper on Hofer brand items and
without a doubt if you buy in bulk you will more than cover the cost of a bus ticket and save
some money towards the price of a new snowboard. The bus departs from St.Anton almost
every hour and remember by purchasing a return ticket you save a little more.

Fighting Don’t fight!! violence is a certain ticket out of town! The police in St.Anton don’t
take kindly to it, no matter what the circumstances there will be no winners and the fine will
most probably see you packing your bag and going home.

Fitness centre Located in the Wellcome Centre, near the ice skating area also has a sauna
and swimming area.
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Funky Chicken The Funky has become the most prolific bar in St.Anton after you have
tasted the famous margharitas and listened to Dj James and the host of Dj’s spinning tunes
and videos on the big screen. As your nights slip into oblivion along with the margharitas and
the senoritas and just in case you get the need to eat - the Funky kitchen has cheap chicken&chips, chicken wraps and a varity of other snack food. Located in the same building as
Pizza Pomodoro and the Platzl is the choice of many party goers.

Internet cafe can be found in the Mail Box in the pedestrian zone. You also can use the
internet service at Surfers Paradise with the same card service available at mailbox and SuPa
Nasserein.

Ice skating, curling and other ice sports are possible with the new ice place being located
at the the Wellcome centre.

Lost & Found is located in the centre of the town at the council offices on the 1st floor, tel.
23620

Langlauf (crosscountry skiing) equipment is available at all Team Jennewein Ski shops and
you will get maps at the tourist info.
News Agents One is located under the Council offices across from the chemist shop. It
sells a large range of foreign language books, magazines and tobacco products. Anton Eiter
located opposite the Funky has a good range of books, magazines, gifts and stationary. Not
to mention an up to date video library with a good range of German and English videos for
hire. Both of the supermarkets also offer books and mags in English and German.

Nightclubs Here are some names...Platzl Bar, The Funky Chicken, Bar Cuba, Kandahar Bar,
Piccadilly, the Postkeller and Scotty’s. All these are loacted in the centre of the town.

Petrol station At the eastern end of St.Anton. It also offers items such as food, magazines,
drinks... It is open from 7.30am-9pm seven days a week.
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Pizza The crew at Pizza Pomodoro make great pizza’s and with a no reservation policy it is
the most visited eateria in St.Anton. It’s located in the same complex as the Funky and the
Platzl, which makes for the complete night out. Down at the Hotel Rosanna, the travel company Mark Warner have the Rosanna Pizzeria. They offer cheap beer and competative prices.
Out in Nasserein is the Austrian style pizzeria named San Antonio, where you can eat pizza
while trying the austrian style of 9 pin bowling.

Platzl It offers live musik every night from December until April and between sets a Dj takes
over spinning all the latest tunes. Be sure not to miss Brendan (owner & barman) himself who
after a drink or 2 will leave the bar behind him and jump on stage to do his rendition of some
classics from Queen, Prince ... Don’t miss it! The Platzl is not just a nightclub, it is also a restraurant with a difference! Check it out and enjoy!

Post office is behind the towns centre at the Eastern end of the mall. It offers post restante
address mailing facilities plus general post office facilities. Open Monday to Friday 8-12am
and 2-5.30 pm, Saturday-Sunday closed.

Police The village police look after lost & found, accomadation registration and de-registration plus items relating directly to the village. Then there is the Gendarmerie who look after criminal matters including stolen snowboards, ski’s.... These police are thorough and won’t take
kindly to you if you have done the wrong thing. A good suggestion would be to stay out of
their way and obey the laws of Austria. The village police are located in the council offices in
the centre of the town. Tel. 236213. The Gendarmerie are near the church and the telephone
number is 2237

Railway station is located on the opposite side of the village to the town centre. The station is new and the main link between St.Anton and the outside world. There is a cafe and
lockers. Most people arrive and depart by train, so it can get busy. The ticket sales staff are
often unhelpfull - especially if you cannot speak german.

Registration upon arrival is neccessary and must be done within the first 3 days!!. Be careful to register with the Gemeinde if you intend staying more than 3 days at the same place,
failure to do so incurs a fine between euro 50-100. I

Ski passes are available at the ticket office at the bottom of the ski slopes. A season pass
costs about euro 645. When you get your job in St.Anton and you work 90 days with at least
30 hours official work per week, euro 308 is refunded when you hand the skipass back at the
end of season upon presentation of a document completed by your employer.

Snack Attack is a fast food joint oppostite Bar Cuba, in the centre of the town. Open till
late and good value for the munchies after a big night out.
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Ski shops There are many options in town, however for the best deals new or used try Sport
Jennewein. Ask for Jeff as he is the man for skis, boots... For ski hire equipment, season storage etc. ask for GoGo at the Jennewein shop opposite the Galzigbahn station in Hotel
St.Anton.
Snowboard shops There are only 3 core shop in town and Surfers Paradise has the 2 most
happening shops in Europe. You will find one at the eastern end of the town by the information centre and one at the western end, at the nassereinbahn. They both carry all you need
for snowboarding including the latest fashion, function and accessories.

Swimming pool The main pool is located at the Wellcome centre. Most hotels do have
pools too, but they are mainly for the houseguests.

Taxi are expensive. I hate using them, a typical example is the 6km trip from St.Anton to
Pettneu euro25 (by bus 1.80). If you need a taxi try Isseponi (tel. 2275or 2174) or Lami (tel.
2806) or Arlberg taxi’s. Harry tends to be more expensive.

Telephones There are several alternatives. The post office, the phone box near the info centre. Also in various locations around town. If you intend staying in Austria for the season and
like to have contact with the outside world, a good idea is to buy a B-Free handy. It will cost
about euro100 and it noramlly includes euro30 worth of free usage. Available at the
Elektrizitätswerk next to SuPa and also in Landeck at various locations. Other operators like
TeleRing offer good conditions on phones with a year contract.

Tennis and Squash can be played in the indoor courts located on the opposite side of
the road from the Rosanna Hotel. Information for bookings are with the staff from Well.com.
Travel Agencies use the internet. For a listing of travel companies in the village it is amazing what can be arranged through some reps here for the season. Or spend a day in
Innsbruck and check out the travel agencies there.

Video’s are available for hire at Anton Eiters, Located opposite the Pizzeria Pomodoro. They
offer a good range of late releases in English and German. Photocoping in bl/w and full
colour can be done here too!
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JOBGUIDE
Best place to get updated info on jobs in the area is
www.ams.at - look for Tirol and go to the E-JOBROOM
does translate this AMS-offers. Go see them for the lists.

c/m

chambernaid

k/h

kitchenhand

d/w

dishwasher

other...

Place

Type

Job/s

Phone

Owner

Acksteiner
Adlerhörst
Alber Souvenir
Haus Alber Edmund
Arlberg
Almjur
Alpenhof St.Christ.
Alpine Life
Alte Post
Alte St.Anton
Angelika
App.Hotel Anton
Arlberg
Hospiz St.Christ.
Arlberghöhe
Auhof
Battisti
Bergheim
Berghof
Bergwelt
Brunnenhof
Buchhammer
Cafe Sailer
Christaldo
Daniela Haus
Dixies1&2
Dorfstubn & Bobos
Kandahar Bar
Edelweis
Ehrenreich
Eiter Pepi
Elfie
Elisabeth
Europe
Fahner Hotel
Falch Erwin
Falch Ernst
Fallesin
Ferwall
Freisleben
Feuerstein
Flexi-ski
Floriani
Frieda
Funky Chicken

G/house
G/house
souvenires
G/house
Hotel
Ho/G/house
Hotel
Ho/G/house
Ho/rest.
Ho/rest.
Ho/rest.
Ho/rest.
Ho/rest.
Ho/rest.
Hotel
G/house
G/house
Ho/G/house
Ho/G/house
G/house
Ho/rest.
G/house
Rest.
G/house,App.
G/house
Rest.
Rest.,Bar
nightclub
Hotel
Ho/rest.
G/house
App.
G/House
Ho/G/house
Hotel
G/house
Ho/G/house
G/house
Rest.
Hotel
Hotel
Travel co.
Rest.
G/house
Rest.nightclub

c/m
c/m
Assist.
c/m
cooks,c/m
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
c/m
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
Babysitters
d/w,c/m,other
c/m
c/m
c/m
c/m
c/m,other
cook,d/w
c/m
no jobs
c/m
c/m
d/w,cook
d/w,bar
bar,d/w,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
c/m,other
house helper
c/m
house helper
d/w,c/m,other
c/m
c/m
c/m
d/w,k/h
d/w,k/h
c/m
cook
d/w,K/h
c/m
d/w

43160
2241
3365
2583
22100
2728
3666
2323
2553
25530
2254
2408
22100
3666
26350
2642
3462
2255
3725
2995
2293
2571
2673
3833
3238
3700
2714
3131
2249
2353
2550
340118
2496
3483
22360
2068
2853
2517
3249
3102
3316
2696
2330
3365
30201

Hannes Acksteiner
Frau Klimmer
Karl Alber
Alber Edmund
Herr Ennemoser
Huber Oswald
Fam. Feuerstein
Fam. Mall
Fam. Tandl
Robert Alber
Rudi Tschol
Robert Falch
Fam. Ennemoser
Fam. Werner
Christoph Klimmer
Frau Glück
Julius Battisti
Markus Tschol
Sibylle Tschol
Herr Falch
Fam. Wolfram
Bernhard
Herman
Fam. Chadakowsky
Daniela
Werner Schöller
Bobo Alber
Jonathon Verney
Inge Schöpf
Walter Fahrner
Gottfrieda Eiter
Manfred Handler
Elisabeth Horngacher
Annette Weiß
Andreas Fahner
Frau Falch
Ernst Falch
Frau Schuler
Florian
Silylle Freisleben
Malis Feuerstein
See Frau Kaser
Magda
Barbara Alber
Nico Lombard
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JOBGUIDE
Place

Type

Job/s

Phone

Owner

Gabl Pepo
Gabriele
Galzig
Gampen
Gletscherblick
Goldenes Kreuz
Grieshof
Grischuna
Hamatli
Harlekin
Haus Midland
Haus Rauch
Hazienda
Haus Sonnenberg
Hotel Rosanna
Hotel Arlenburg
Jägerhof
Kaminstube
Karl Schranz
Korona
Kirchplatz
Klim.-Landhaus
Krammer
Kristall
Landhaus Strolz
Lärchenhof
Magic life
Manfred
Maria Theresia
Marth Toni
Matt
Montana
Montjola
Mooserkreuz
Mooserwirt
Nassereinerhof
Neue Post
Pangratz sp.haus
Parseierblick
Pfeffermühle
Piccadilly&Post
Pirker
Pizzeria Pomodoro
Pizzeria san Antonio
Platzl
Pub 39
Haus Rafalt

G/house
App.
Rest.
Rest.
Ho/rest,
Ho/G/house
Hotel
Ho/rest.
G/house
Rest.
G/house
G/house
Rest.bar
G/house
Ho/rest.
Hotel
G/house
Rest.
Ho/rest.
App
G/house
App
G/house
Hotel
G/h,App
Ho/App
Club Hotel
Ho/rest.
G/house
G/house
G/house
G/house
Hotel
Hotel
Rest.
Ho/G/house
Hotel
G/house
G/house
Ho/rest.
Bar,Nightcl.
G/house
Rest.
rest.
Rest,bar,nightcl.
bar

c/m,house helper
house helper
d/w,k/h
d/w,k/h
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,cook
d/w,c/m,other
cook,d/w
house helper
c/m
d/w-cleaner
c/m
k/h,waitress
k/h,waitess
c/m
d/w,bar,other
d/w,c/m,massage
house helper
c/m
house helper
c/m
c/m
house helper
d/w,c/m,other
assorted
d/w,c/m,cook
c/m
c/m,house helper
c/m
c/m,waitress
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,waitress,cook
d/w,waitress,cook
d/w,c/m,other
See Piccadilly
c/m,other
c/m
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,bar,other
c/m
pizzza cook
d/w,k/h
waitress
barman
c/m,cook

2229-0
3783
235270
235270
3285
22110
2331
2304
2578
3606
2439
2817
2968
2541
2400
3144
2574
2928
25550
3679
2224
3407
2021
2848
2780
2366
2621-23
27200
2336
2108
3291
3253
2302
2230
3588
3366
22130
3280
3374
3740
22130
2310
3333
3474
2169
2005
0676/4953438

Pepi Gabl
Karl WeißKopf

Fam. Kathrein
Herr Ennemoser
Herbert Alber
Raymon Sattler
Elisabeth Walter
Heimo
Veronika Joynson
Andi Rauch
Herr Kaser
Michaela Weißkopf
com.Mark Warner
Gabi Kössler
Frau Matdies
Herbert Kössler
Karl Schranz
Emil Weiskopf
Marlene Falch
Robert Klimmer
Maria Krammer
Robert Alber
Herbert Strolz
Helmut Wasle
Club owned
Gabriele Kössler
Frau Mathies
Toni Marth
Frau Matt
Fam. Wolfram
Peter Nohl
Fam. Rahofer
Eugen
Horst Cordin
Christian Doff-Sota
Brigitte Pangratz
Lilo Strolz-Sandquist
Herbert Klimmer
Christian Doff-sotta
Yogi Pirker
Nick Child
Fam. Zündel
Brendan
Alexander Kertess
jonothon Verney
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JOBGUIDE
Place

Type

Job/s

Phone

Rendl
Rendlhof
Reselehof
Rodelhütte
Rofner
Rosa Canina
Schneider
Schollberg
Schranz Anton
Schranz
Schwarzer Adler
Schweiger Erich
Schweiger Erika
Seeberger
Senn
Sennhütte
S’Graibli
Ski Equipe
Ski Val
Sonnbichl
Sonnenheim
Sporthotel
Stadlerwald
Staffler
Stanton Bar
Strafinger
Strolz
Tannenhof
Taps
Tenne
Thomashof
Tirolerhaus
Tom Dooley
Tschol Alfred
Tyrol
Ulmerhütte
Underground
Valluga
Zirbelhof
Employment Office
Ski School
Galzigbahn

Rest.
G/house
Rest.
Rest.
G/house
Ho/rest.
cafe
G/house
G/house
Helmut
Ho/rest.
Ho/rest.,bar
Ho/G/house
G/house
G/house
Rest.
Rest.
Travel co.
Travel co.
Hotel
Ho/rest.
Ho/rest.
G/house
G/house
dance bar
App
G/house
Ho/G/house
Rest.
G/house,rest
G/house,App
G/house,App
Rest.,cafe
G/house,App
Ho/rest.
Rest.
Rest.,bar,n/cl
Hotel
G/house
Landeck
Arlberg
Lifts

d/w,k/h,cook
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,k/h
d/w,bar,other
c/m,cook
waitress,c/m,other
d/w.k/h
c/m
c/m
c/m
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
c/m
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,bar,other
d/w,bar,other
Chalet maid
chalet maid
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
c/m
c/m
bar
house helper
c/m
d/w,c/m,other
cook,waitress
d/w,c/m,other
house helper
house helper
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w,c/m,other
d/w
cook,waitress
d/w,c/m,other
c/m
Innstrasse
Instructors
Lift worker

2352550
3100
3600
0699/10858855
3675
2175
2548
2535
2219
2860
22440
367373
2429
3262
3601
2048
3673
check in supa
check in supa
2243
3351
3111
3270
2322
27200
2328
2378
2364
2628
2669
2602
2569
3388
2538
2340
0664/3076151
2000
3263
2409
05442/61024
app. ski school

Owner
Fam. Ennemoser
Irene Eiter
Robert Alber
Thomas&Nicola
Peter Gennewein
Fam. Rahofer
Birgit Raffeiner
Anton Schranz
Schranz Helmut
Franz Tschol
Erich Schweiger
Erika Schweiger
Karl Seeberger
Karl Senn
Karl Senn
Erich Schweiger

Erwin Kometer
Fam. Tienken
Fam.Schenner
Gabi Triendl
Frau Staffler
Gabriele Kössler
Frau Strafinger
Stefan Strolz
Christian Marth
Egon Netzer
Fam.Huter
Thomas Falch
Stefanie Schütz
Annemarie Hauser
Martin Tschol
Fam. Falkner
Heimo Turin
Joan Devey
Iris Schrögl
Frau Falch
Service counter
Richard Walter
ask at office
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JOBGUIDE
Pettneu
Gridlon
Haus San Sebastian
Kirchplatzl
Lavenar
Lavenar
Olympia
Pettneuerhof
Pizzeria la Luna
Schwarzer Adler
Traube

Ho/Rest.
G/house
Rest.
Hotel
Lift
Ho/Rest.
Rest.
Rest.
Ho/Rest.
Rest.

k/h&minibus driver
c/m,other
cook,k/h
c/m
lifty’s
k/h,bar
k/h
k/h
k/h
k/h

(05448)8208
(05448)8636
(05448)8202
(05448)8224
(05448)8215
(05448)8253
(05448)8391
(05448)8368
(05448)8218
(05448)8354

Herr Lieglein
Gitti
Fam. Lampacher
Windisch
Armin Windisch
Frau Thurner
Johan Steiner
Josef or Fatima
Klaus or Iylva
Engel Matt

ski school
Ho/Rest.

ski instr.
cook,k/h

0664/3075201
(05447)5206

Werner
Fam. Egger

Flirsch 12km east
Alpine Fazination
Hotel Basur

A C C O M A D AT I O N
Please note that we do set up this list in the beginning of the season!
The houses listed are known for renting out rooms. There are more places ,
which do rent out for the season. For example, some work will give you accomadation!
Or appartements, which you could book through the tourist info.

Accomadation

Ask for

location

phone

comments

Haus Götsch
Haus Gruber
Haus Hans
Haus Traxl
Tirolerfrieden
Falch Irene

Erika
Frau Gruber
Haus Frau
Markus
Haus Frau
Irene

Pettneu 60
St.Jacob
St.Anton
Nasserein
St.Anton
Pettneu

05448/8461
2679
3203
2173
2247
0664/4043376

season
check
check
season
check
season

